
LA RUE BOARD OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
March 2022 minutes 

The La Rue Board of Public Affairs met in regular session March 21, 2022.  Present were board members 
Diane Evans, Dave Albert, and Doug Shawver.  Also present was Mayor Dustin Ford, Clerk Mary Price, 
and Tyler Howell.  Visitors: Connie Kendall (Council member) 

The financial report – Dave Albert made a motion to approve the bills with a second by Doug Shawver, 
motion passed.  Diane Evans made a motion to approve the meeting minutes with a second by Doug 
Shawver, motion passed.   

Old Business – 
Tyler Howell reported that the vault has been pumped dry with a generator that the Village already 
owned.  Doug Shawver is still going to be donating a pump that can be used.  The vault is still dry at this 
point. 
 
Owens electric is going to install the surge protector on Wednesday 3/23/22.  They are also going to 
look at the air actuator valves when they come to see if there is anything that can be done. 
 
The price to clean the membranes was $3,500 so the board does not want to move forward at this point 
since previously it was around $600.  Tyler Howell reported he started a log of several levels at the plant 
to monitor the PSI of the new membranes.   
 
Tyler Howell reported the iron and manganese levels came back fine at Kiwanis Village.   
 
Tyler Howell reported that he cleaned up the previous water break areas at Patterson’s and 
Zimmerman’s property. 
 
Tyler Howell reported that he still feels the plant is pumping more water than it should but with the wet 
ground locating the leak is not easier.   
 
New Business –  
The new owner of 266 N High Street contacted the Village and wanted to know what needed to be done 
to get water & sewer service.  The Board outlined the following needed to be completed: 

1. All delinquent utilities need to be paid to the County Auditor and a receipt needs to be 
submitted to Clerk Mary Price 

2. Payment plan needs to be set up for the remaining delinquent taxes with the Auditor 
3. $1,750 water tap fee needs to be paid to hook up the water and meter pit 

The Board is going to have the sewer unplugged at their expense once all the above items have been 
completed.   
 
Diane Evans reported that she spoke with Ed at Artisan Pioneer after the last monthly meeting and the 
quote was received so it could be submitted for funding.   RCAP water representatives came in for a visit 
of the plant and it was agreed that the filters aren’t working properly.   The RCAP water reps and Artisan 
Pioneer have a different idea how to correct things at the plant.  The funding application was sent to 
Ohio EPA and the results should be available in May.  Critical infrastructure grant can be used but a 
permit to install would need to be ready.  Ohio EPA does have a 0% loan for design that would be 
available.  If the board goes through EPA the funding would not be available until March 2023. 
 
Diane Evans reported she attended a meeting with the county commissioners to discuss the water plant 
project to have it funded with the counties ARPA funds.  The county still has 2 million available and will 
be receiving more this spring.   Diane presented the quote and the cost would be approximately 1 
million.  The commissioners then asked if the Board ever thought about tying in with aqua water so 
further research will be completed.   Diane Evans reported that she followed up with a representative 



from Aqua Water about what it would cost to run a line to the Village.   The water line would cost a 
significant amount (1 million per mile) so that is probably out of the question.  The discussion was then 
held about Aqua taking over the plant and what that would entail and financially cost.  Aqua Water 
stated they could manage the water and sewer system if they ever took over the system.  The Board of 
Aqua Water would have to discuss the matter and come up with what they are willing to do.  A follow 
up meeting will be held with the county commissioners on Thursday 3/24 so all the information at this 
point will be provided but nothing final from Aqua will be available.  The BPA is just investing all 
possibilities since the commissioners have requested it be explored.  The question is still how much 
would Aqua Water charge to take over the running of the water plant and what they would be 
responsible to maintain.  The representative from Aqua would like to come visit the plant and the Board 
all approved the visit.  RCAP and Aqua Water both have said that the plant operator needs to be 
spending at least 4 hours at the plant for daily preventative maintenance.  So down the road the Board 
will need to have look into the preventative maintenance schedule that needs to be completed daily.  
The BPA needs to explore all options to see what is feasible and what is the best route for the Village.   
 
Tyler Howell presented he would like to start splitting up the actual meter readings so he reads the 
north side one month and the south side another month.   The board did not have a problem with 
splitting of the monthly readings rather than doing the entire town all one month.    
 
A motion was made by Dave Albert to adjourn the meeting with a second by Doug Shawver, motion 
passed.  The next regular meeting will be April 18, 2022 in the Village Council Room.   

 

_____________________________________                                _________________________________ 

Chairman                                                                                                 Clerk 


